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Slatniski . . . . . . . . right halfbaQk .....;.,.. .Davis

Callahan . . . fullback.
, Levitz

Substitutions: Villanova—Jacobs for Sayers,

Conroy for Jacobs, Snyder for Bachman. Ferina
for Youngfleisch, Jacobski for Slatniski.

Officials: Referee, Boyton; Umpire, Davidson;
Head Linesman, Van Surdan.

MUHLENBERG, 41 ; VILLANOVA, 0.

It was a sad Thanksgiving Day for dear old Villa-

nova when for the first time in history the Blue and
White football team lost to Muhlenberg College on
the gridiron. The final score was 41 to 0. The bit-

terest of revenges is sweet victory, and this the

Allentowners accomplished, but not without a fight.

Nick Borelli, the Muhlenberg fullback wrought
havoc on the Main Line defense, scoring four touch-

downs. He featured with a seventy-two yard run
through the Villanova line for the initial tally.

Villanova won the toss and chose to kick. On the

first play Borelli circled Villanova's right end for

a first down. Villanova braced and Muhlenberg was
forced to kick.

For the first five minutes of play both teams were
playing an evenly matched game. Muhlenberg's

backs found the Blue and White defense impregn-
able and it looked as if the outcome of the game
would be a scoreless tie. The first period ended with

neither team having an advantage. The second

quarter opened with the pigskin on Muhlenberg's

twenty-eight ward line. Conway, the Muhlenberg
quarterback called on Borelli to attempt a line buck.

The sturdy Allentown fullback appeared to be

stopped when he reached the line of scrimmage. But
he halted only for an instant and gathering up speed

shook off several Blue and White tacklers and raced

seventy-two yards for a touchdown. Slemmer was
successful in the attempt for the extra point. Three

more times during this period Muhlenberg scored.

Slemmer was successful in every try for additional

counter.

The first half ended with the score 28 in favor of

Muhlenberg.

Villanova took a determined stand in the begin-

ning of the second half, but Muhlenberg was not to

be stopped. In the third and fourth periods Red
and Gray scored touchdowns.

Frankie Pickett, playing his last football game for

Villanova, gave a wonderful exhibition of fight. He
was in every tackle. Captain Jack Sayers and Yank
Youngfleisch played well, featuring with splendid

tackling. It was a sad end to a successful season,

but it is not one to cause discouragement. It is

not Villanova"s last year on the gridiron and de-

spite the fact that several men will be lost by gradu-

ation, Villanova intendes to better this year's record

on the gridiron in 1925.

Villanova Muhlenberg

Mulloy . . . . left end Witt
Sayers (Capt.) .... left tackle Stout

Jacobs left guard Groves

Youngfleisch center Rice

Halphen right guard MacAlpine
Pickett right tackle Clark

Francella right end Conway
Kuczo quarterback Spemway
Serdivan right halfback Dicket

Slatniski left halfback Borelli

Callahan fullback Slemmer

Substitutions: Villanova—Conlon for Mulloy,

Farina for Youngfleisch, Dora for Serdivan, Jacob-

sky for Slatniski. Muhlenberg—Henry for Slem-

mer, Adamson for Borelli.

Officials: Referee, Gilbert, of Williams. Umpire,

Hurst, of Mercerburg. Head Linesman, Shalle, of

N. Y. U.

LEAD

With the 1924 football season now a matter of

history in the annals of Villanova, the interest of

the entire student body is turned toward basketball

prospects. Coach Mike Saxe is working hard with

his candidates and expects to have a well condi-

tioned team for the opening of the season with the

Philadelphia College of Textile on December 12th in

Alumni Hall.

Four regulars from last year's five form the

nucleus of the 1924-1925 team, George Jacobs, the

rangy center man is in excellent shape. Jake should

show a great deal of improvement over last year

under the careful tutelage of Coach Saxe. Jack

Francella and Frankie Pickett, two veteran guards,

also are ready and set for the first tilt of the year.

Joey Sheehan, whose excellent floor work and fine

basket shooting last year won for him the respect

of his different opponents, will no doubt be seen

back at his old forward position. Coach Saxe has a

difficult task confronting him in the developing of

a man to take Jimmie Conrad's place at the other

forward berth. At the present time Powers, Leary,

Barry and Kuczo are fighting for the vacancy on

the team. However at this time there are several

men who haev played football that have not re-

ported for the team as yet.

The student body is not being caused any worry

regarding the chosing of the fifth man on the team.

Coach Saxe has the ability to develop a suitable

man for the position if he has any kind of material

on hand.


